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of biili;
849.00 prollt on 8TS.00 worth by
and paid to
beiuir easily aiil honorably made
Iniiiiirtus of men, wouieu, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work tor
ua than you have any idea of. The busineas is so
easy to learu, and instruction so simple and plain,
who take
'that all succeed from the start. Those
hold of the business reap the advantage that
of the
one
of
arlsss from the sound reputation
.oldest, moBt successful, i.ti.i Invest publiantiiK
proms
yourself
the
bouses In America. Secure for
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that tha business soreartilv and handsomely
All beginners succeed pnoidlv, and more than
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try it find exactly as we
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and
of room for a few more workers,
thei" to begin at once. If you are slready em.
.ploved, but have a few spare moment, and wish
to ne them to advantage, then write us at once
grand opportunity), and receive
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full particulu.-- s by return mail. Address,
' 1HHK ft
MoxAo. 400, Aiuittrt, Me.
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4ml xunriviitecg prompt nnd ctllcient
service atroasoiiableratea.
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, DODGE,
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f
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Denver, jCoIorado.
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iirst-ctas-

fly- -

alive in oil.
"As a rule pupsts from Itoston and
Xet- York are tho most correct in their

Somr butterflies lay over 100,00
eggs.
Tuf.uk are SlO.OoA varieties of in
sects.
Ivivnns hold in suspension over
of their volume of solid matter.
Thk puLsation of an infant is from
130 to 140 beats a minute; of an old
man 75 to SO.
A thousand millions of the animal-culfound in stagnant water do not
collectively equal the size of a grain of
sand.
TirR amount of air that a man will
hours will fill
inhale In twenty-fou- r
seventy-thre- e
hogsheads and weigh
e
pounds.
Light may be transmitted to the human eye through a slit in a piece of paper not more than one
of an inch in width.
If a lump of potassium is thrown on
the surface of water it attracts the
oxygen so rapidly as to become highly
heated, nnd thus it sets on tire tho hydrogen liberated by the abstraction ol
the oxygen.
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table deportment. They are very exacting as to sorviee and all manipulate
their knives and forks in one way,
which is the proper way. Itn.ayseeiu
a trillu strange to form a basis for a
judgment of a man's character in the
manner in jvhteh he holds his fork, but
it is a correct one. Sonic stick it between their first and second fingers,
otheis between the middle and third
fingers, while others grasp it as you
would grasp a pineapple ('''eese scoop.
"So it is with the spxuis in eating
soup. If a man has a mustache which
falls down over his mouth he may be
pardoned for putting the point of the
spoon to his lips. Hut, when yon see
men, and women, too, raise
their elbow and pour their soup down
their throats from the point of tho
spoon, as yon would feed a suckling
babe, you regret that they cannot be
given a year's course in a school for deportment It is the same with the
napkin. It is utterly inexcusable for a
man to put his napkin in the top of his
vest, and when it comes to sticking it
WELL KNOWN IN EUROPE.
in his collar like a bib, as a great many
reof
to
repulsive
do, it is all
on?
Eighteen of the principal presents
fined tastes. It is a great relaxation for given to Bismarck on Ids birthday are
me to escape the confining duties of the valued at syo.000.
desk and watch people feed themselves."
Ismail Pasha, the
of
Washington Star.
Egypt, is said to bo worth $25,000,000,
and resides on the shores of the Ilo
AMERICAN C0LLECE3.
phorus in a palace of great splendor.
Why They Have Had an rnnntnrally SeI1.if.vat) Pasha, tho grand vizier of
vere StrnKSic for Dxistcnce.
Turkey, refuses to keep a harem. lie
The American college of the middle has but oue wife, who, ever since he
of this century, Like its English orig- murrivd her, many years ago, has posinal, existed for the work of the church sessed Lis undivided affection.
If the college dies the church dies, was
PniNOi-sMath a, of Parma, is not
the basis of its appeal for money influ- pretty, even for a royal bride. She hay
ence. Its duty was to form a class of a long, large countenance,disfignred by
educated men in whose hand should lie a very long and substantial nose, nd
tlfc preservation of tho creed. In the it is ungallantly said that her face
mouths of ignorant men tf.ic truths of looks like that of a horse.
the church would be clouded. Each
Tub ladies of Dresden have been
wise church would see that its wisdom holding a riding tournament, the
be not marred by human folly.
honors of the joust being won y a
The needs of one church indicated the young English girl, Miss Theresa
needs of others. So it came about that Brooks. Her final exploit was the
each of the many organizations called driving of a pair of horses tonden
churches in America established its'col-Icgcwhile riding her own horse at full
here and there about ths country, speed.
"' :
all based on the same general plan.
And as the little towns on the rivers
unfl prairies grew with the progress of
BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
the country into large cities, so it. was
In 1053 Field printed the "Pearl
thought, by some mysterious virtue of
siy
inward expansion, these little schools Bible." It contained no fewer than
thousand
mistakes.
grow
be
to
rmat universiin time would
Mjie. NAVAnno (Mary Anderson),
ties. And in this optimistic spirit the
futuro was forestalled and tha schools who is living in Tunbridge Wells, Engwere called universities from the begin- land, is reported to bo writing; her
ning. As time wenton it appeared that reminiscences.
Mrs. U. S. Grant has completed her
a university could not bo made without
money, and the source of money must memoirs, to which she has added notes
be outside the schools. And so has en- on the Harrison administration. The
sued a long struggle between the Amer- book is not to be published during' the
author's lifetime.
ican college and the wolf at .the door
Thk Domesday Book, written on vela tedious, bclittUng conilict, which has
done much to lower the name and dig- lum and preserver! in the British mu
scum, is one-othe oldest and most cu
nity of higher education.
To this educational planting without rious books possessed by any nation.
watering, repeated agaiu and again, It is a complete record of English
east anil west, north and south, must be landowners and of their estates, stocks
ascribed the unnaturally severe btrug-gl- e and other property.
for existence through which our colC IioohIiis the National
Capital.
leges have been forced to pass, the popr
"It is not generally known," says the
work, low salaries, ,ind humiliating
Philadelphia Record, "but it is a fact
economies ol tho American college proof history, nevertheless, that Bristol
fessor, the natural end of w!;om, accordtownship, lying on the east side of Ger
ing to Ilrt Holmes, "is starvation."
inantown, had a very narrow escape
David Starr Jordan, in Popular Scicnct
from being selected as the site of the
Monthly.
capital of the United States. It was a
s";
A
IN
MINARET.
UP
very small matter that turned tho
choice toward Maryland and Virginia.
A View from the highest Point in n Turkish Town.
So positive were some members of conEntrance to the mosques is rarely re- gress that the capital was to be located
fused to Christians except oil festivals, near Gcrmantown that they purchased
and it, is to the tup of the highest mina- real estate there, not, of course, as a
ret in the town that we are hound. The matter of speculation, but simply to be
narrow spirit! staircase affords no more near at hand when the removal fronj
room: the steps Philadelphia to Bristol took place.
than
dust, with When the vote of tho commissioners
are foul vith sua.mc'-'-blowbones brought iu by owls end kites, be- was taken there was a tie, four being
sides other venerable rubbish; and, for Bristol and four for the District of
after what seems interminable gyra-tioWashington cast the decidColumbia.
we emerge upon the airy gallery ing vote, and Bristol township was left
which encircles tho top of the blender out in the cold."
m
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In the county of IMdy, bt sinning on
the iecoiul Monday in March instead of
the iii at Monday in TeLi'iiary.
In the county of bona Ana, beginning on Hie thud Monday in March
Ho: third Aun.ilay in ei'temlxT.
Jathe cn in y of Wena, tieinnin on
tl.o t'ouith Monday of Apnl and tlie
fourth Monthly in October,
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday iu May ami the
thud Monday in November.
See.;!. Aftertho spring IS!).", term,
all terms of court for the counties ol
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as Qxed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
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we
are clinging. Tlmi lot your eye
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fat plain is pi cad east and wet, and
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north nnd south, with
of the country he b:'il fro.n.
hardly a tree to break
level, save
' XI e hotel dir.inir-rta i Ihr lest where the peasants' cotsthe
cluster round
pUcu in the world to study human nathe fortified grnrges vf ,4he Land own-c.- -i
ture and the mtinners ami 'reod: of
The northern hor;ziia is closed hf
odd that j)eop
oar fellows. It
the massive ranjoart of mountain
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which marks th ,;ait.t shrinkage of
viil still feed tbeniKclves vrith their Ottoman rule.iliaekwood's
Magazine.
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THE SCIENCES.
In my opinion a man ho feeds
Tuerk are 48 varieties of thecornrami
hiiascU with Ids kuifo should bo boiled
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Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph K. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice
Associate Justices; Wilbur V. Etonc, o
Colorado.
Thomas (I. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina.
WIlliauV M. Murray, of Tennessee
Henry O. iihtSH, of Kansas.
v Hit hew ,U Uejt;ol(l, ot Missouri, (J. 8.
jltpjintiy .

s

n

tower.
It is a crazy perch, for the whole

structure sways sensibly in the strong
wind, and it seems as if a moderate
kick would send the frail parapet clattering down on tho tile roof far helow:
but, if your bead is steady, the view
well repays the labor of the ascent.
your feet cluster the
houses; here and there a chimney rises,
crowned with an immense stork's nest,
making one wonder how the domestic
economy of the bipeds within the house
can be reconciled with that of the
without.
Froiu tlio dusky labyrinth of streets
minarets, lilsi
spring
flat-roofe- d

Ivipiulity iu ileitven.
in Amesbury,"

"I knew an Irishman

Mr. Wuittier said, his eyes twinkling
at the remembrance. 'Vho was very
much opposed to social cquvlity ior the
Metro. 1 stud to him: 'Hut tliero are
ia;i.ty Oivtlmiie juvv'tGev in Brazil, the
Ve:.'i j ad 'a s and olUer places. Thy
church accounts f them as it does of
thee. Aud they'll have to eomo to it in
Thee'U Lave tp meet tin
Heaven.
1
negrces there on equal tortus.
thought that I had silenced him
an unanswerable rergvr

''
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THE BLACK RANGE,

iTTOdSS

Friday at Chloride, N.
J,blted ByErery
W. 0. THOMPSON.
Entered a Second Class matter at the
Chjottdo Post Office.

People often wonder why their nerve are
so weak; why they get tired bo easily;
why they aUrt at every alight bat
sudden aoond; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
hcadaohea, Indigestion and nervous

SUBSCRIPTION:
On year
fcix

Dyspepsia

!00

mouthi....,

175

Tbree month!
(jingle copies

1

The explanation

ia almple. It la found In
Impure blood which is contin
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Instead of the elements of strength and

that

00

lOcenta

vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and

Friday, Aug. 7, 1896.

do not euro. Hood's Sarsanarilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; pives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, U the
true remedy lor au nervous troubles
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Free and Unlimited Coin
Age of Silver at the Ratio of
?6 to i.
For President,
WILLIAM J. BETAS,
of Nebraska.

For
ARTHUR SEW ALL,
of Maine.

Alabama, a ptate that the goldltes
claimed would "go their way," has
gone for Bilyer and democracy by
the lamest majority ever given in
the state. Carry the news to

&

rk...

St

l per bottle.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure Liver Ills ; easy to

fills take, easy to operate. 25c

'act ugly' if he did not get the noiui
nation, and in order to preserve
harmony in the party they support
ed him.'
The gold Catronites will
attempt to play the same game this
year for the purpose of deceiving
the people. Mr. Catron, by captur
ing the nominatiug convention will
at the same time, dig his own po
htical grave.

Steve's

Gold-bu- g

answer, senator 1 eiier anu nig repub
lican uasociates have made tiie answer
asy. They have poiuted out the way.
cas
Since 1573 the republican
contained to elements, the silver re
publicans and the gnM standard ad
vocates. The latter under the head ci
John bherman, seeking todestroy silver
as a money metal, and to thereby en
rich the holders of bonds and increase
he wealth of the plutocratic classes.
A t lat. after years of quiet effort, these
gold standard republicans have obtained comple control of the republican
innr.liiiie and have read the silver re
publicans out of the party. The St
Louis republican convention was a new
departure. It made a radical change in
republican doctrine. It required silver
republicans to bow down to the golden
calf, to renounce the principles of a
to become subservient to the
trusts, corporations and bond holders.
Men of strong convictions will not
thus stultify themselves and "bow the
knee that thrift may follow lowning,
Teller, Dubois and their associates
sounded the note of defiance and with
the courage of their couyictions boldly
announce their purpose to follow the
banner of JJryan and tilver. bvery
where silver republicans are doing likewise. Here in Las Vegas there is much
manhood amongst the silver republl
cans and they will refuse to follow i
gold-bustandard. Tho lines are form
iug. Gold standard democrats are ar
ranging to nominate a gold candidate.
Gold standard republians have noml
nated a cold candidate. Why should
life-tim-

g

LEGAL NOTICE8.

Notice for Publication.

Speech.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Sonator Steve Elkins, Delegate Ca
Muv ltb. ltue.
Notice In hereby piven that tlio following
Iron's running mate in all things, mimed settler lins lilcd notice of his inten
tlon to nif.ke Until proof in support of his
public and private, opened the re claim, and tluit mud nrooi win oh inano oe
Juttfie or I'roiiato t:iotK at
publican campaign in West Virginia loretliul'robute
Socorro, New Mexico, on July GUi, lS'.ttf, viz:
HESDEKSON,
who made
W.
THOMAS
by making a speech at 1'arkersburg, Ilmnratcod
Entry No. iVJlfor Lota 6, MA 7
B. H. 12 W.
10
7
Xwp.
(i,
and Lot Sec.
some two weeks ago. Elkin's hy sci'.
He names the following witnesses to prove
pocrisv. which is exactly the same hie continuous residence upon and cultivation ot, said hmd, viz:
W illiam
Kemie, of Grafton, N. M., Nelson
material as that of the "free silver Straw,
of Grafton. N.M., John 11. Pctrie, of
.
31., Charles Le Bawn, of
N.
Grafton,
Mex
McKinley republicans of New
N . M.
TiRYAN,
Register.
r.
JOHS
ico, can not be more plainly placed First publication iunj
1

Graf-ton-

'Highest pf rii ia

avepirig

PowcTUtest V. S, Gov't Report

mm

IT

'As&OMiranf

pure

the moral
silver republicans hesitate to follow erful combinations seeds
the ail,
territory,
Let
the
of
support
the
Bryan
in
candidate?
silvtr
the
together
welded,
for
be
sentiment
powvr
great battle he is waging against
Bryan and free coinage as the gold sen,
timent is already united for McKinley
publisher may continue to send them
and gold."
until all arrearages are paid.
3.

If subscribers, neglect or refuse

to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are re- gyoncible until they are? directed, they

M0TICEUO

are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them

FLOUR MILLS!

4.

f)'

If subscribers

move to

other

informingthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former

places without

s,

they are held responsible.
The courts have decided that re
fusing to take periodicals from the of
flee or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evideuce of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue takingit; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
ruL along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and line, the same as for theft
5.

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham ftqat
Chopped corn constantly oq hand,

TAFOYA

&

VALLEJOS,
Proprietor
N.M.

MONTICELLO,

GAVE ATS.
TRADE MARKS.
DESIGN PATtNTS,
COPYRIGHTS, ate.

free
tor Information and
861

Handbook write to
BBOUWlT, Niw YORK.
HUNN & CO.,
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America,
Every patent taken out by u is brought befoM
the pubUo by notice given free of charge u, ttl

Laiftert elreulaflon or any aclennno papir In tfle
world, fcnlimdldlv Illustrated. No lutfllli" nt
man should be without It. Weekly, 3,00 a

yean fl.SCUli months. Addreaa, MUNSt & 1M
ycBUBHsm, 861 Broadway, Now York Oily.

Tax Equalization.
An 18 Slie,

The territorial board of equalization
Jnwnled
M ind,
before the people than by repro
at its annual meeting established Win
Sot,
tdevr
In their attempt to scare the peO' ducine the following extracts from
(u'k
the assessed valuation of property for StraightTrain
line
Notice For Publication.
pie into line for single gold stan- liis speech.
1806, as follows:
Thli Is a anulne
American Mada
dared, some of the lending insurance
Each quarter section or fractional few.!".?
Land Office at Lns CJrucen, N. M., I
;'X7
Si every one
advo
tho
said
safely
that
be
Watch
can
It
Juno 2nd, ISM.
part thereof of land with permanent
SILVER- ilitrk. Full. Warranted.
companies threaten to pay policies cates of free silver, Oat money, ropud
Notice is hereby Riven that tho followliifr-nameVHiS, CASH.
Thla 1b no Imitation junt
has Hied notice of his inten- water thereon, suitable for grazing purja "depreciated" silver, provided free ators of oblieations and contracts, tion to settler
up lor sale, mu a
nialiO linal proof in support of his poses only,
shall be assessed at $1.25
mune :"ren-- .
bewill
faid
be
pioof
made
claim,
oppose
and
tliat
courts,
those
of
the
enemies
However,
silver is
We fool
fore l'rnbato Judire or J'robato Clerk at
acre.
per
(e In Ti
money and against maintain
M.. cm Jiiiv 20th, lS'.W, via:
the people are too well acquainted to sound
purgrazing
All
lands
for
suitable
PkLM)
CULIXOIl who made Homestead
thlnwatcB
ing the national credit, those opposed
No. 2411 for the NH'K NK.V, NEV poses only,
ia heavy
aud without permanent
with the wily tricks of the money to the rights of property, socialist Entry
XIV.1,' and Lot. 1, Sue. hu
p. 11 S. It. 3 W. and
t long,
N ec. 2:, Tp. 11 H. It. 4 W.
be assessed at 25
(food
water
shall
thereon,
sharks to be frightened by such communist and anarchist, can all with thelieNE4
names the follow Intf witnesses to prove
timer.
coiilimious residence upon and cultiva- cents per acre.
HS0c.ll
goldite scare crows.
equal consistency stand on ana sup-- ins
writ with
tion ol, Maid land, viz:
All other lands and property, not
the ordet
port the Chicago platf orm adopted by
J. liolieit Kouuison, Jose J'ertecto
ainiar.
W. Mitchell, herein specified, shall bs assessed at
.Sanchez
and
J.
Nffetull
aitee lot
the democratic party. The party that all of i"ur&jt:, New Mexico.
pre
which
their
casli
value
The silver sentiment is getting so adopts such a platform is getting
actual
value,
jj.
isuiAK, itcgisier.
dUiia
June5-9till
shall be construed to mean the price
auu
ptrong that it is smoking the Lie ready to die, or else tho republic is."
1 o J. n a
such land or property would bring at
pe."'lJ
"1 have been a producer of silver for
Kinley "silver" republicans out of
'tlRlv'orj
forced sale.
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
am. c H$
their holes, and in some localities oyer sixteen years. Naturally I am its
is
It further ordered and decreed that
'M
y
friend and favor Its largest possible uao To E. T. Pnvisaon and Jas. Dalglish, their
they are talking of forming an "in
executors,
uduuui&truturs, guardians, the following personal property shall
ft: vaas money, consistent with Bound and Heirs and assigns:
ance, o I . t
dependent silver" party. We would stable currency.
eacli ol you aro hereby notified he assessed and valued for the purpose
1 e you c
3d
YOU andthe
pay one cent.
uiidersiirned bus expended of taxation as follows: All stock
not be surprised if the Kepublican
"My interests would inclino mo to One Hundred Dollnrsin Pihnr and improveInMe thecal of each of theae watches the fc'lrs
ments upon the KXCKOIOU mining claim
per head; cow ponies S10 per cord will be tuind: "Thb IinEria Watch Ci. r'a
Goldbug League of Sierra County, favor the free coinage of silver if 1 Hilmitcd in tlie J'aluuias Mining District, horses 55
our
Jo. Thi watch ease made by ua and stamped w
head;
Americans
horses at 830 per Vnitod Suited reK'intered Trodo Mark ie the only juinc
of
New
Territory
in
County,
Sierra
Mexico,
possible
or
practicable
see
was
could
it
col, r ftr"ii
Vatoh
Will
Case
Hilvenne
made.
its
with headquarters at Iliilsboro, will
mining
siiid
to
hold
claim under the head; American mules $40 per head
order
wear a lifetime. We caution buyera to beware of iiuitaV:i4 of tho lievised
or it rested upon any sound principles. provisions ot
names.
attompt the "independent" racket.
of the I'nited (states, beiut; the Mexican mules S10 per head; burros tioos Bold under various similar misleading
Statutes
demanding
John C. 1)csbi!. Pint"
The people who are now
amouiitoi labor and improvements requirWe can upr portage stamps. Applications f',r out
3
per
head;
stock
cattle,
south
the
of
"independent"
scheme will be its free aud unlimited coinage at 10 to ed to be maile, to hold mild claim for the
The
illustrations), wtfi
Imyers' tuililu seventeen
year ending December Slst, lMifi ; and if wltli-i- 35th parallel, 87 per head ; stock cattle hints on the care of watches, hundred
also interesting matter oa
olosely watohed by the friends of 1, when silver Is only worth 81 to 1,
ninety days alter the publication of this
llainonds, Itiibiea,
ineralds. Sapphires.
notice you fail or refuse to contiibuto your north of said parallel, f8 per head; all Fearls, and other Freclon Stones, their leading
are its worst enemies apart from the proportionate
characteriitticti, composition, eton will be sent on receipt
Silver in New Mexico.
share of such expenditure as
your interest in said mining unproved sheep at SI per head; all un ol 6 uts. stamiis.
injury it would do the country. I did
claim will become tho property of the unW. G. MORRIS.
mproved sheep at 75 cents per head;
not favor the purchasing clause of the dersigned
as provided in said secall Angora eoats, that produce a fleece Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, CuUery, Et
Every citizen of New Mexico who Sherman act bec.iuso I felt us a friend tion UU of said statutes.
90
rifth Ave., CEICAQO, ILL. 101
G. W. WOLFOItn.
has any rospect for himself, says the of silver and as a citizen it would in
Gross & Miller. Bankers,
Plsbee, Arizona, March 20th, 1S90. that is clipped for market, 82 per head;
Treasurer o
Salle St.. Chicago; Mr. Gross,
all common goats that produce no clip La
Albuquerque Democrat, should care crease the production of silver and First publication, llurch 27th, lblHi.
Illinois: Chapman Bros.. Publishers. 12U Van Bunn St,
or fleece 50 ceuts per head ; all improv Chicago: F.R.Stone,Bsq.,lthTJ.S.KxpraasOon0ftCH
fully read and digest tho following be- theroby lessen its value in the markets
jTA1wof mestlon this papas.
ed cattle, that nro suitable for dairy
fore voting a republican ticket. The and destroy confidence in it as money.
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per
lioston Advertiser, one of the national This was the result."
To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Kobinson head.
organs of the republican party, and
THREE GREAT CITIES flfiWE&T
A. liobinson. Thomas C. Hall and
Mr. Elkins as an "honest friend" of Henry
Oscar C. Scott, theirexecutors, admiuiutru
one of those relied upon to furnish
tors. Kiuirdiiins, heirs and assigns:
,
a
PT-- !
tT
the pure republican gospel, character silver, is one of tho largest fakes at- "7tll and each ot you aro hereby notified
0
I
LLC'S? ?k
undersigned
expended
the
has
that
gold-buI
side Duo
lzes that plank in the platform which tached to McKinley's
t
Hundred Hollars in lanor anu improve
mining claim
c,
favors the admission of New Mexico show to which Mr. Catron is attached ments upon the Yon
situated in the I'ulomas Mining District,
o
as
In
Territory
of
New
County,
Sierra
as manager of the McKinley horde of older to hold fcuid mining claim Mexico,
tne
under
"The worse than foolish, the peril- of Section 23'24 of the Revised
political goldite pie hunters In New provisions
Statutes of the United States, being the
pus and shameful proposal to admit
amount of laborer Improvements required
pj
into the Union more square miles of Mexico, No honest silver producer, to no inane, to nom said claim lor tne yea
ti)5 ; and if within
ending
31st,
December
an
possesses
in
person
sage brush and more hundreds of or no
that
a
ninety days alter the publication of this no
greasers, with the result of still fur telligent knowledge of silver finance ticc you fail or refuse to contribute your pro copoi iionato snare or sueu expenditure as
ther degrading the upper house of con will accept Elkin's statement as be owners,
your interest In said mining claim
LINKED TOGETHER BY TUB
will become the property of tho undersigned
gress and defrauding great states of
aft provided in said Section 2o24 of
intelligent.
or
ing
truthful
CHICAGO &
said statutes.
their just share in the control of na
5 a
aR
ANDKEW J. MAXFIELD,
tional legislation."
No
of Cars)'IARSAS CITY A 0KICA3K
Hermosa, Kew Mexico, Juuuury 17, l(Jil6,
to fit
rlrst publication Jun. 17, lam.
G
V
A Serious Question.
t
i it. i Bun oHiniao.
bitwsb
The gold-bu- g
republican organs in
Union Depot! In EAST ST. LOUIS. 0A
The Las Vegas Stock Grower very
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
Newspaper Laws.
New Mexico are hinting that T. B.
NO OTHKB LINK BURS
consistently presents the following
Catrpu does not desire a
PALACE
DINING CAR8
Work
of
Tuckerman,
Dr.
the
editor
every
silvertrue
logical reason why
to or from KANSAS CITY. Meali etinal
H
some
pains
nation. tatron wants tne nomina
taken
man,
Cleveland,
has
any
s
tnoae
In
served
Hotel, onlr 78onl .
ite should support Bryan and the
ThnflnMt
to collect and compile th& decisions of
tion. It will be remembered that
PALACE
RECLINING CHAIR OAR$
Chicago platform adopted by tho sil the United States court on this subject
to the world are run In all Through Trtlnt. day 1J
Catron and his goldite organs play
ge' and
ver wing of the democratic party:
and gives to the Washington Tost, as
cni'aoE.nt
CD
ed the same game of "not wanting
"There must come to every true con the result of his investigations, the for
PULLMAN PAUCE SLEEP1N8
tho nomination," two years ago, and slsteut silver republican attuis time a lowing, which may be relied upon as
thj finest, best and safest In W anThT. .'
Ask the TlokM Agent for atad see that
McCT
at the Barae time they successfully question demanding early determina- - correct
CUIAGO
ALXOS JBAll
KOAD"
3O
a
planncd for the capture of the con tion. In what camp snail l muster 1. (subscribers wlio do not give ex'
For Mpi,Tm TabUi, and all tnf onMllffl,ad4r4!
I, while press notice to the contrary !jre con'
F. C. HIGH,
a
vention for Goldite Catron, and f.ariag this campaign? Shall
to be for free coinage of sil- sidered wishing to renew their sub
dunning
1)
We.t.rnTr.r.1.
when certain republican delegates
c
a
banner', crlption.
C; H. CHAtPELL, 3nni Hasa(r.
vtr march under the gold-buwere asked why they supported Ca (These are questions which every re- 00
A. O. McMULLIN.lct-Praildva- i
2. If the subscriber orders the dis
I
JAMES CHARLTON,
tuuat continuance of their periodical the
a
vjon, they said that Catron "would publican in favor of
o
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THE BUCK RANGE,
Pabllshed Every rrlday
oonty,New Mexico.

ftt Chloride, Sierra

Friday, Aug. 7,
A. T. 4 S. F. Tlm Table.
ENQLE.
pro. 1 going south due
IO.

I

7:38 a.
1:15 p.

going east due
E. J. WESTEEVELT,

Chlorldo

Post-Offic-

m.
m.

Agt.

e.

JffcU arrives .6:15, p. M. Departs, 5:15 A. II
HAEK O. THOMPSON. P. M.

SPECIAL OFFER,
Three Dollars, Cash, will secure the Black
l
Pahob and the Silver
Watchman for one year; or, $2.00 will secure
TBI Black Range for six months and the
for one
Silver Knight
year. Or, any delinquent subscribers that
will pay in full their delinquent subscriptions amounting to (3 or more, we will send
Watchman
them the Silver
free fpr one year.
The Silver Knight
is a
objmn papor edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Stewart, and is doing more good and efllcleut
wort; for the free coinage of silver than any
Other paper in the country.
Tp Black Range is the only republican
paper In New Mexico that has had the courage to stand by the people by opposing and
tacexposing the treachery of the gold-bution ot the republican party, territorial and
Rational.
Knight-Nationa-

National-Watchma-

Knight-Nation-

National-Watchma-

--

LOCAL NEWS.

Spring Song, selections from Xorma
etc."
Raulng young mocking birds is the
fad of the ladies of this place at pres- eut. Nearly all have found out it will
not do to eount them even after they
are batched, for they are liable to a
peculiar disease which literally causes
them to curl (not turn) up their toes
and expire.
While coming In from his ranch,
last Monday, Jacob Blun's team ran
away. He caught the lines, but fell
and was dragged some distance before
he succeeded in stopping the horses.
His head was cut, and his body severely bruised, but after staying in town a
few days to recuperate, he was able to
return to his ranch.

rilla Is known by the cures it has made.
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills cure livar ills, consti-

LIYBMBKWHO

ADVJEBTIIK.

For Fifty Cents a Year

pation, jaundice, sick headache, bilious,
ness. 25c.

--

TIIE KANSAS CITY

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

WEEKLY JOURNAL

HOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.

and AGRICULTUIST'

The tobacco habit grows on a man uhtU
his nervous system is seriously affected, impaling health, comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
system, as tobacco to an inveterate user bey
comes a stimulant that bis system cont luual-lWill be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
craves. "Baco-Curois a scientific cure
for tuo tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has nsed It la
his private practleo since 1S72, without a THE
JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER Interesting, stories, selected
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranMONTICELLO.
teed perfectly harmless. You can uso all the
tobacco you want while taking "
ccllauy, Instructive Horns.
Manuel Aragon and family are here It will notify you when to stop. We give a
from Ilillsboro on a visit. Mr. Aragon written guarantee to cure permanently any
with throe boxes, or refund the money
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
started for Magdalena on particular case
with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curbusiness.
is not a substitute, but a selontiflo cure, that
John Kelly, from the Frisco, Socor cures without the aid of wUl power and with
ro county, will soon marry Miss Mule-cl- a no lncovenlonce. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
Tafoya of this place. Mr. Kelly is took your first chew or smoke.

pj

Baco-Curo- ."

o"

a prosperous business man in that section of the country.
Messrs. Chavez & Aragon have or
dered a three roll cane mill from Kentucky. They will be ready for business
bp Sept. 1st. The cane crop in this
valley looks exceptionally good this
season and no doubt they will make
very fine syrup.
Melons and vegetables are plentiful
this year.

Silver, 68. Lead. $3.00.
A eon waa born to the wife of A.
Apodaca laat Monday.
Harry James Is laid up with a bad
attack of rheumatism.
Wild pigeons are attracting the
of local sportsmen.
Judge and Mrs. Russell drove over
from Fairview this morning.
Ed. and Johnny James are doing
aisessment work on the Monte Christo.
This place waa visited by quite a
heavy rain and hail storm Wednesday.
F. A. Reynolds, J. D, Rone and Chris.
Olson returned yesterday from their
trip to Edwards' Camp,
J. D. Bone expects to oommenoe
work on his Venezuela property next
week. His outfit and supplies will arrive here In a day or so.
R. M. White, of Hermosa, has cone
.east to beard the ferocious monometal-Jis- t
in his den. Mr. White is equal to
the occasion and will doubtless give
the plutocratic golditea a few pointers
as to the worngs and eylls of gold stanj
darmism.
This precinct is sold for Bryan and
silver, and if there is in our nudist a
to the Republican Goldbug
League of Sierra County, with headquarters at Ilillsboro, he is so deeply
buried beneath public sentiment that
he is not visible to the naked eye. The
people up this way do not believe in
building silver castles upon decayed
and corrupt gold monometallic found
ations as rotten as the financial plank
of the republican convention upon
which many republican
propose to pose as unadulterated and
Dure bilverites,
A private letter from Albuquerque
jays that the great majority of the peo
pie up that way are strictly for Bryan
and silver; that the Spanish-Amer- i'
cans of Bernallilo county stand solid
for silver and Bryan. While the toughs
and thugs of Cripple Creek, Colorado,
have organized a miners' McKinley
,club, we have received information
from that place that tells us that
the people of that section of country
are solid for Bryan ; our informant is
county resident and has
an
been a rabid republican all his life,
but this fall, he says he will cast his
yote for Bryan,

tail-smell-

FAIRVIEW.
A heavy rain and hall storm occurred here Wednesday.
Walter Ilearn branded cattle in the
Spradling corral on Wednesday.
Miss Pink Sullivan has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Walter Ileain, this
week.
Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Mary Gill, of
Chloride, were the guests of Mrs.
Chas, Russell on Thursday.
George Havill Is stopping at Bcales''
He is having trouble with hia leg,
which was hurt in the Bpring.
A Mexican brought in the first load
of water melons to town last Saturday
It was like taking chancas in a lottery
to buy one.
In one of laat week's items the
omission of a word by the type Better
changed the sense considerably. We
did not make the assertion "Mendles
aobn'a Spring Song from Norms," (God
forbid f) but we bad it, "Mendlessohii's

HERMOSA.

Cured By

BROWNE

and Gained Thirty
,
Pounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, the origt-nal- s
of which are on illo and open to inspec
tlon, the following is presented :
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 23, 1S95.
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
Baco-Cu-

ro

&

MANZANARES CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.

Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
used tobacco in all its forms. For twenty
five years of that time I was a great suliorer
from general debility and heart disease.
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
I took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidoto."
"Double Chloride of Gold," otc, etc.," but
none of them did ma the least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"Baco-Curo- "
and It has entirely cured mo of
the habit in all its forms, and I have increased thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
from all the numerous aches and pains of
body and mind. I could write a qulro of paper upon mv changed footings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, P. II. Maubury,
Taetor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
boxes (thirty days' treatment), $2.50 with
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of prico. Writo for booklet
aud proofs. Eureka iChouiical & Mfg. Co.,
La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.

"Wholesale

G-rocer-

s.

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies

J. E. Ayers, who was taken suddenly
and dangerously ill, is up and out
again.
Al. Slater and Johnny Anderson
made fairly tilled game bags, on a sporting trip last week.
Graping parties are all the rage, as
the grapes are abundant and just right
for jelly. Moses Adams took out a
party and the Andersons are preparing to get up a graping and picnic party.
now well for many aspirants for po
E. E. DURLINGAME'S
litical fame would it be if they could
and CHEMICAL
only take the simple udvice of Burns
ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
on the subject:
Established in Colorado, 1808. Samples by mall oi
"In politics if thou would mix
express will receive prompt and careful attention.
And mean thy fortunes be
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Bear this in mind be deaf and blind;
fUftnsd, Malted ind Aiity.d or Purchased.
Let great folks hear and see."
Address, 1736 sod 17JS Uwrence St., DENVER, COLO.
R.M. White has bought the black
smith shop and mine cabin, from Mrs.
JAMES DALGLISH.
which
A. J. Titus and her
was situated on his Cloud mine just
above Palomas Falls ; It will be fitted
up and used as a shop for the Cloud
mine, upon whicn development worn
In the Old rostoflice Building.
will be pushed as soon as Mr, White
Choice Beef,
returns from the east,
Richard Mansfield ;White,
Hon.
Mutton,
Sierra's ever ready speaker for the
Tork,
white metal, has gone east for a busi
ness and peiwure trip, to find out what
gutter,
the sad waves are saying on the financial question, and to have something to
and Sausage.
say on the question himself; he will
haye his say where it will have the
Fish and Vegetables in Season
most good, right in the center of monoN. M
metallism, but among cultured people IIILLSBORO,
who will give a respectful bearing to
different and opposing opinions.

&

NativeProduct3

The Best Market For

HIid.es, IFelts. Etc.

"VToolv

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

iron-clad-

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
HrsestoLet. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

STEEL

T. N.

New Mexico.

HEAT MARKET,

started and circulated in
Hermosa as follows: Free Coinage
is

Silver and Gold, 16 to 1 We the undersigned subscribe the amounts set opposite our names to aid the cause of
the free unlimited coinage of Silver
and Gold, independently by the United
States, at the present ratio of 16 to 1 ;
the sum total to ba sent to William P.
St. John, treasurer, New York, N. Y.,
as a subscription from Hermosa, Sier
ra County, New Mex. And the paper
is getting subscriptions without dis
tinctionof politicial affiliations.

PROSPECTUS

ESTABLISHED

1845.

Tbo largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, dO
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maU
tersrelating toMasonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl.
can ideas in politics, and is the only newtpaper published in New York City that has cost
sistently and fearlessly advocated

E, TEAFORD,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
After the groat bimetalllo mass meeting held In Now York, the chairman of commutes)
sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR The cotnnittce of arrangements who had charged of the mass raeet.
tng o bluictnllists, hold at Cooper Union last evenig, dosiro to express their appreciation,
of tno valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and goncrous efforts to promote th
public well being by advocating tho cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and always must be the money ot tho people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Y'early subscription
$2.50
Six months
"
1.23
65
Three months "
Send postal card for sample onpy and premlnm list. Sample copies mailed free'
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassan Street, tiew York

of arrangements

N. M

HERMOSA,

There was a vouiis man from New York,
Who thought he would got iu his work ;
His name it was 11 ill and ho soon got his
1111,

The story is easily told,
How he came to champion gold J
But he made a mistake by the sldo of the
lake,
And he found himself out in the cold.

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

A Convention Echo.

When he came to the city of pork.

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

s,

A paper

In Connection With Stable.

t

mm

mum

And Whitney brought on a gold brick,
But the loys were on to his trick;
So he put it away and had nothing to say,
This funny and instructive book ti lls In a
most humorous way how the Angel of Ulier.
And went homo withoutinuking a kick.
tv took Grover Cleveland from thu Whito
House in the dead of nijht. and left him
And this was the way it was done:
rawed, and hugry, In Oklahoma City, to
begun
muslo
homo, (.rover's trials and tribuia
once
the
tramp
When
am most ludicrously relat'
The bovs made a break and walked off tionu nan t.nimn
ed, and his conversations with farmers and
with the cake,
liihni-iniiiinn iilinnt the silver Question are
KVEKY BODY SHOULD
verv instructive.
Because they were sixteen to one.
111 "in IT
It. cnntninR ITfl of
illustrations of
tug matter, and 40
But he will be sure to remember,
lllovitluml ua u t i ll m 11. 1'lieO. 2S COIltS.
If he lives till the fourth of November,
Send 2A cents for the book to the SILVER
11J0 New lork Ave
The practical Jest of the boys oi the west,
Washington, D, C,
That cooked up his goose to an ember.
Chicago Record.
WANTED-A- N
ideas ; they may
Merit Wins and that is why flood' thing toyoupatent t Protect your
wealth. Write JtiiUH WKUUlMt-BfJKSsirsaoarilla holds the abiding confi bring & CO.,
Patent Attorneys, Washington,
deuce of the public. Ilood'a SarBapa U.O., tor their l,uo prize ouer.
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full-pue-
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areau of Implication)-
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Sierra county is situated ia south
.central Xev Mexico, being bounded n
by Socorro county
the north and
out or wliicti it wxi tnaiuly taken);
;u tl3 soutL by Dona Ana county and
on the westby rant ar.i Socorro counNew
ties. Tho principal meridian
Mexico f jrina itseutetn boundary for
iS miles. The summit of the l'.Uek
Uange is the western limit. If nut
r
tifty-fcu- r
very large in extent, aver.in-aud
south,
to
north
miles from
weit,
to
from
saaia
about
the
and
a
2,376 square miles, tho county !i:u
I" the extreme
oast are large plains; tho" a system of
'
..l tn.rlh
mouutaiu ranges, running
l Vm
out
along
the
,to south,
and
Cristobal
KioGranda (Sierra Fa
ba-:- e
that
western
their
Caballo) and at
'.river, having alout one third of the
'area of the county on the easm
'
interbank. On the west ;sido vlaiu.'.
rupted here and thereby iiroralnei:ocs
Black
3xtend to the foot hills of the
e
'range for torn twenty to thirty mi.i.-whiltie
ccuyirs
i
filially that rana
ot
portion. SlopH!
westernmost
but
pouth,
aii
only from north to
the
from the nertbeast to southwest, t
drainage is well .Mural. With the
utterof a few creek, In the
!e.w
which
corr.er,
most northwest
westward into tho Kio Gf.a. a streams
(iran.it;.
flow southeast, into the Rio
approach
streams,
these
of
beds
The
ing their mouths, are won; deep into
the plains.
Elevations.;! n the northern p:irt of the
county, vary from 1,1 (We.sl'j Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, G,j ").lOasi.uU,

e;t
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between
ouscoirr ores aVo r
porphyry and inn", the ores bt'.n;; miJ-j
pi iiie, oxl d M and sn:e iron.
i
licriiiosa, ICiii'stitii, l'erthu,
and Lake Valley ores ure tich
and easy b i educe.
Hillsborough is the county Be'it ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Li ke
Valley. I'lil. ride, Fitirview. llerm
)"-- !
r.iftou, r.tio u H, C i.y'tiilo, aa-- i
ticello. The Utter three sue in the
agricultural sections of the country,
wher.;as the former are mostly s'.ij;ort-eby the minii g industry.
Sierra, although rue of the yonn'-scounties in New MfXico, ii a pripri-ou,- s
ami progressive one. JJiiiiiii'.viit
cliancis for investment are olTeied
'j!u'!e,.t;i' capitalist, the
the miner, the farmei aud tho
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED.

Ladies Chaisc'

'

Hip urcod nf
lied s low a
jt"r mlieit" in stror.? wimlM.
Wr - onlv !!i
flwci In tin; entire con's:; iif'.lon of t!ic iron woik.
Oir in 111 i uni'ot Im! cfiti; ''1 I'ir Mini pUc-i- v.
pni! taulu'lf kovci iii-- iiriiicijilen.
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Mnr.iifitetnrn
TANKS, I l'MI'S mill W 1X1) li!lJ,snl,:iK-(..l.eviinion. llclii.lile '.iiroits
in imoi.'n.ipii'd turritoiy.
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I'.errenda spring . to 7,57-of the
side
east
the
On
l'eak.
desllio Grande, the plains gradually
ta'io
i,
cend from 4.720 below Lava
to 4.;'.42 feet above (jrama. ill a dist mee
mih'i. Tliere
of forty-oii- t
'scattered over this eastern part, ot the
country, and that water can bo obtainno
ed by sinking tubular well.., there is
llb'n-'.drick'-

t-ai-

about
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rCQStSB(,noretiiaaotIierpackagesoda neerspoilj
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Jtio Grande, to the vesturi: 'bounda-10
In the northern part from V""' U

.Grande, above Itinconl, to
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between limestone

lime,
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Sierra County.
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'formerly
Topeka & tiauta
Atchison,
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tioned.
length
Ve road runs through the entire
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skirting
country,
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of
of this part
also around its southern limits, and
aiakiug connection, at Nntt station,
Lalco Valley, by a northerly
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SFLIilT OH CUB3 IH 48 KOORS,
SPAYiS,
and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
dissolving
for
This new discovery
Surgeon,
Spiintor Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary
Dr. Guv Cliecini, while in the employ of the French Government, daring the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
lart'ee-rcn-(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a a very
the rii'ht to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person tan apply it. The improvement
application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
apparent after a siiu-land removss the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone. Splint or
Curb'williout pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or any of those liquid
of that
causdes so c'fu n made use of, to the shame of tlis farrier aud the t rture
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL, llus a
most
t!,a Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Ce&lury, astonishing as it docs,
the entirs veterinary world.
RiKOBGHE,

Franco-Germa-

the same general course.
Ilio Porcha waters, with several
heads. Pereha City, Kingston aud Hills
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REMOVES

POSITIVELY
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Aui-jua- s
Hio Palomas, kio Seco and Kio
and
origin
same
the
creeks are of

well divided into the
mouutaio land emand
mesa
valley,
bracing a cousidei .tf.de stetion of tne
7tio ramie valley, wiitTo agriculture
in the
Is fallowed ; wherever openings
valleys of the different aitluents alr.ud
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
'.'5uits are followed.
"
Ileing well watered, the pasturage
lauds arc tullv available, and the stock
nieieslsare in gaud condition.
The m mi interests of Sierra county
.ro centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
i;iack Uai'e, Cuehillo Negro,
Apacl-.eKlr.giton, liermosa, Animas,
Pereha and Lake Valley.
'The center of Apaclin mining. district ia ClJjride; in Gidoride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Itear crock,
ai nig copper ores,
and others, silver-Iare rich, 8100
wl.dlli
liornites, occur,
per urn or more, and secure large returns to those who own and woik their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
o k are i'lciueut; on the contaet.lnies
iwntiwiii and oth.!r formalioiiS,
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Marvelous Discovery!
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Stage lines conueclUie country across
tne, Jtio Grande, starting from Engle
atatiou, to Cuehillo Negro. Chloride,
Fairview and (iratton, or m the south
Hillsborough,
from Lake Valley to.
llei mosa
City
and
;ha
Kington, Tear
which latter, also.cau be reached from
inrle via (lucliitio Negro.
county is
The western part of the
well watered by creeks :vm streams.
In the northwest corner, ckUt or nine
creeks empty into the Gda, on the
west side of the JJlack K.an;;c. On the
east side are, heading in the lilack
Itange, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, wiMi Alauiosa IMouti
cello the princij aljtwii
Kio Cuchillo Nesro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Hear, Miner
;il, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the l!an;;e, the
.following towns: Grafton, Pairview,
Chloride and Hc.nnosa. Cuehillo
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